PRO — SEEKING A CHANGE FOR THE COMING SEASON WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM INTERESTED PARTIES THAT WOULD LIKE A QUALIFIED PERSON. ADDRESS AD 310 % GOLFDOM.

CADDIEMASTER WANTED — by 18-hole private club. Write giving experience and references direct to — Bill Schuchart, Happy Hollow Club, Omaha 4, Nebr.

Wanted — Pro-Greenkeeper for 9 hole club. Prefer married man whose wife can handle catering. Salary, all concessions and dwelling. Contact F. F. Criss, Martinsburg, W. Va. Phone 9981 or 0220.

FOR SALE: GOLF DRIVING RANGE on Orange Blossom Trail at Orlando. 20 tees, good turf, attractive clubhouse with covered terrace. Twelve acres, long lease. $5000.00. Jack Rudd, 711 Lake Davis Drive, Orlando, Florida. Phone Orlando 3-8035.

FOR SALE: 10 WHEEL TRACTOR TRAILER (SOILAINER) USED ONE SEASON. ADDRESS AD 311 % GOLFDOM.

Manager — 28 years experience in Food-Bar and all other phases of City or Country Club operation, now employed, desires to make change in May or June. Earlier or later if desired. Wife assists. Excellent references. Willing to prove ability but only worthwhile position considered. Address Ad 312 % GOLFDOM.

Caddie Master Wanted — by midwest golf club with 350 members. Excellent opportunity for capable man. Salary and meals plus usual caddie concessions with other advantages for good income. Applicants should give age, details of experience and references. Address Ad 314 % GOLFDOM.

Wanted — Assistant golf professional at large midwest club. Will consider ambitious man willing to learn profession. Address Ad 315 % GOLFDOM.


GREGENSEEDER wanted, Darmil or equal, new or used in good condition. Address Ad 316 % GOLFDOM.

EXPERIENCED CLUB OWNER AND OPERATOR NOW AVAILABLE AS CLUB MANAGER. MSC BACKGUARD. WANTED TO BE SPECIALIST. ONLY TOP CLUB CONSIDERED. ADDRESS AD 317 % GOLFDOM.

Salesmen to Golf Pro Trade — Several profitable territories open on Drake Pendulum Putters, more than 5,000 of which were sold thru pro shops last year. Being strongly advertised nationally to both pros and players this year. New type putter, USGA approved, with exclusive features that create lively buying interest. For complete details write: John F. Drake, Pendulum Putter Co., 225 Overbrook, Ponca City, Okla.

PRO or ASSISTANT job wanted. 4 yrs. experience. Competent instructor, likeable personality. References. Conscientious worker in promoting golf. Address Ad 301 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED — USED GOLF BALLS. HIGHEST PRICES PAID. NO DEALERS. COLMA GOLF RANGE, COLMA 25, CALIFORNIA.

WANTED — NEW OR USED GOLF BALL RECOVERING EQUIPMENT. ADDRESS AD 302 % GOLFDOM.

Wanted to lease, with option to purchase — going golf club. Full operation — expert operator. Address Ad 303 % GOLFDOM.

EXCEPTIONAL GOLF PRO, MARRIED, UNIVERSITY GRADUATE, EXCELLENT INSTRUCTOR AND SHOP MAN, CAPABLE OF ASSUMING FULL CHARGE OF THE COURSE, WANTS 7 or 8 MONTHS YEARLY EMPLOYMENT. ADDRESS AD 304 % GOLFDOM.

LEADING LINE OF GOLF BAGS, JACKETS AND HEADCOVERS AVAILABLE FOR SALESMEN CALLING ON GOLF PROFESSIONALS. WRITE FOR DETAILS. SIGMUND WERNER, INC., 225 BELLEVILLE AVENUE, BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

Sober Middle-aged Pro and wife desires club of small membership. Pro thoroughly experienced in course maintenance. Wife especially qualified to handle all food operation. Address Ad 305 % GOLFDOM.

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE — Active 9-Hole Golf Course and Country Club in community of 12,000. Couple only. Concession basis — estimated net income $400.00 per month if wife assists. Applicants must apply personally. Contact D. M. Lee, Sullivan, Ill.

Golf Professional — willing to work as pro or assistant. Experienced merchandiser, teacher, promoter and course maintenance supervisor. College degree with teacher’s training. Top credit rating. Married; 35 yrs. old, have family. Prefer western states. Address Ad 307 % GOLFDOM.

Texas Professional Desires New Location: Age 31, small family. PGA class "A." Grew up on the golf course, knows all phases of professional duties, construction, greenkeeping, etc. Presently located at country club as Pro-Mgr. Best of References. Address Ad 308 % GOLFDOM.

PRO — nine hole course, private club, Missouri, 250 members. $100.00 per month, all golf concessions. Will consider starting pro. Address Ad 309 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED FOR CASH
Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses.
Cuts and Bumpers 48c per doz.
Off brands & synthetic $1.20 per doz.
Round & perfect $1.00 brands for refinishing $2.40 per doz.
Note — No golf driving range call throw-out balls wanted at above figures.
Send for shipping tags and instructions.
DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING
Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless cover material. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting. Price per. on exchange $2.60
Circular and information on request.
NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 25c each. Bold face type, 25c. per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

CLASSIFIED ADS